
FireWire and 
mLAN are 

music to the 
ears of studio 

owners, 
performers, 
and desktop 

musicians. 

irewire (like USB) is a bus for To better understand how we got 
connecting digital gear, and it is where we are today, and to see where 

. '  F' amazing for kinds of data that Firewire will go from here, let's take a 
it can carry at one time over a single look under the hood. FireWire was 
cable. MIDI data, audio data, video originally developed in the 1990s by a 
data, control data, computer files; all team at Apple Computer. The pub- 
can travel through the same path (see lished standard as finally released by 
Fig. 1). What's more, the amount of data the IEEE (Institute of Electrical and 
that FireWire can carry is Electronic Engineers) is 
huge, and the amount BY Mike Weflfl about an inch thick and 
gets larger as the data rate and is officially known as IEEE 
increases. (Faster data John SWawn 13941995. The number 
rates are on the horizon.) 1394 was simply the next 

Firewire's data is not just limited to available number chosen by the IEEE 
the sounds that we know and love. You in its running list of standards. Ori- 
can hook up diverse equipment such as ginally, the term Firewire was owned 
a synthesizer, a hard drive, and a scanner by Apple Computer. Sony came up 
to a single Firemre setup. All the pe- with its own term, i.LINK. The term 
ripherals coexist without bumping into FireWire has now been released by 
each other. FireWire cables have an ad- Apple for everyone to use; therefore, 
vantage over USB in that FireWire can that's the term that we'll use in this 
stretch for long distances. That makes article. (For a list of FireWire re- 
Firewire ideal for wiring up studios and sources, see the sidebar "FireWire 

-A 

performance spaces (see Fig. 2). Sites.") 
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WHAT FlR61WIEE DOES 
Like USB, FireWi lets you hdok things 
up to a computer. Drivers we now avail- 
able far the usual operating qsfiems 
such as Windows, Macintosh, and 
Linux. Unlike USB, however, FireWire 
will run quite happily without a com- 
puter. That makes it ideal for s i ~ d o n s  
in which a computer wodd be unnec- 
essary, such as in permanent audio in- 
stallations like theaters or churchea It. 
also gives Firewire another- advantage, 
because devices can talk directly to each 
o t h ~ r  without having to go thraugh a 
computer's operating system. 

If you use ~ i r e ' ~ r e  in its original 
form, you can Tun up to 400 Mbps 
(megabits per second) over a copp* 
wire. (AppIe's new desktop computers 
now support 800 Mbpd FireWire as 
well.) Each "hop" in the bus can be up 
to 4'5 meters long. Up to &&&&G~S 

(called nodes) can be cmhected to one 
bus; all 64 devices, however, must be 
within 16 hops of each other. With a 
maximum of 16 hops, a single Fiewire 
bus can handle devices up to 72 meters 
apart (ia the original AreWire spec). 
The FieWlre specifitcarion has contin- 

ued to develap since it was 
fmf r e k d .  You'll see mf- 
aencts to 13% and I W  
(finfindid in $002). With 
thase stanhrds, faster bus 
speeds and longer cable 
1enp;chs became possible. 
The chips used to imple 
m a t  FireWm go* simpler 
to manufacture, and ds- 
ferent kinds of able, such 

I 
as fiber optic, were i n w  
duced. Most of todap's F " i  1 
Wm products ronfom to L 
the l394b standard. 

Power h e .  Like W$B, 
most Firewire cables (ex. -2 6m'wfwa WraWre a a b h  enn m k o s  many audio and 
cept Sony's-i.LM) carry c&ias. The Wp photo ahom a wiml rear panel (the I/O 
power. You can therefore unit tw Yainaba's WID mixer) withtiha b t d i t  of finWm or 
have a small module, such mLAIO. tn tk r  bozton #hefo, l& same taar penel is shown 
as a guitar s tompbox, m&rafigurad WJMI RmWm and M N .  
powered directly from 
the bus without neediag a wall wart. kinds ofFireWire connectors. The stan- 

~ i ~ o ~ ~ a  Fiewire supports. dard Firewire connector goes back to 
plug-an&play and is ~elf-co~grrring. 1995. hny's i.LIMK cannector is small- 
Ia other words, whiie the; bus is up and er, has the smallat m b e r  of pins, and 
mning,  you can plug in a new device drrem't carry power. Since 1394b sup- 
or unplug something. There are lirPLits ports faster data rates, two new con- 
ta the wty you can connect devices. You nectors were deveioped fop it. You can 
can, for example, connect all the nodes safely connect a 1 S94b device to any 
in a single line QT connect the nodes other FireWi device. But if you have 
in a star configuration (see Fig. 3). several 1394b devices, you may want to 
There is only one configuration that is connect them together, then connect 
not allowed: a circle. any older Firewire devices. The reason 

Connectors. ks things currently is that the faster 1394b devices can talk 
stand, you may encounter up to four at least to each other at faster data 

rates. But once the data encounters an 

FIG. 1: FimWtre is a digital bus Ulat can carry meny kinds of data at the same time, haluding 
audio, MIDI, and other signals such as digital vidao and control data. 

older FireWire device, the slower data 
rates may be imposed. 

By the way, there is a fundamental dif- 
ference between older ways of connect- 
ing gear, mch c~ MIDI, and Firewire. A 
MIDI able shovels data in just one di- 
rection. But with Firewire connectors, 
there is no "Firewire Out" or "Firewire 
In' because data travels over the 
Firewire cable in both directions. 

Bas reset. In the original FireWire 
(13941995), a short amount of time 
(called the bus reset) is reqtlired for the 
bus to configure itself. If you're per- 
forming onstage id someone wants to 
plug in, that could lead to an audible 
gap in the audio. Fortunately, 1394b in- 
troduced a way for the bus to reconfigure 
itselfmuch more quickly, at least some of 
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jmmtwwe c y ~  a r q ~  abmt 
%mwit a& at & 48 m C lor CO-~Q-~ Pews - nels atMj&zsmple ~ . ~ W a e  

F, mbIe rn 4k-b~- iq*- 
Q ~ I  a&&$ I W  MTfX mbles, rn it 

tbetbnaA~aresult~inmanycasesgpo~ c m W a ~ & ~ ~ .  
won% t n  Bear a break in somad when 
jwu plug in to a bus hat's sacti=. 

example, Mark of the Unieocn's 828 
and the more reqelrt 896 

has used FireWire for years for send- 
ing control messages. Digidesign's Digi 
OQ2 cannad surfact! us49 =erMire to 

,rnl,aadaudio . 
b a a  and forth, t~ EI m a d  cemputi~ ., 
running Pra B d s .  of @ere deV;,q@ . 
%hQctld,hinv*ma&km&m . 

timely lyhion. For that kind of 
isochronous messages are used. 

sttadio across the bridge. Having s e w  you plug a new device into the bus, the 
rate buses connected by a bridge h@ device "asksn the bus for the bandwidgft 
one great advantage: when p u  hot-plug it needs. If the bandwidth is available, 'it 
a new device into the bm %& Studio A, is reserved for the device. In that q 
there is no. bus resa$f@@r the bus in Stu- the device doesn't have to worry about 
dio B. Tho odginal FireWire specifica- whether the bus is overflowing. Because 
tion lets you connect up to 1,023 buses isochronous packets were available, they 
(each containing up to 64 nodes). The inspired Sony to adopt FireWire many 
details of how to do so are what will be years ago f& fts .uEdeo pdtt*, b c b -  
established in 1394.1. nous packers allowed several companies 

to develop audio for FireWire, which 
SAFE AT ANY SPEED? 'ultimately led to Yamaha's m W .  
FireWire connections are classified ac- 
cording to how fast they can work. An STANDARD FARE 
Sl 00 cable can carry data at about 100 It would be a good idea here to become 
Mbps. There are higher speeds at mul- familiar with some new terminology be- 
tiples of 100: S200, S400, S800, 51600, cause you'll see these words ased when 
even S3200. They represent data rates referring to audio and music boxes that 
of 200 Mbps, 400 Mbps, and so on. The connect to FireWire. 
top two speeds of S1600 and S3200, As we said, it is the FireWire specifi- 
matching 1.6 Gbps (gigabits per sec- cation that tells how to bundle data 
ond) and 3.2 Gbps, give rise to the into isochronous packets. Yamaha and 
name "gigabit Firewire." some other companies have figured out 

Daisy Chain 
5 nodes- 4 hops 

........................ 
Star 

11 nodes - 4 hops 

' it figures oat wkat devices are conaeeted to 
it This diegram showstwo of tbe many ways to 

- connect yaw gear with Firewire. 

kcmvww is 744" 3MWrnwb- 

Awe&m daxx1@@ad ~andar& 
on top of Firewire, especiany for carry- 
ing audio and video data (see Fig. 4). 

Because the 1394 Trade Association 1 ws m&v$ a i d o r d ~ s ~ 6 3 a r d s  iWy* it , 
ti> h e  IEC $I"ertemaUonal Elec- 

J 
trotechnical Commission) to bless the 
new standards, The IEC has assigned 

.dl- 
to the standard the basic number 
61t3B3, mtl there are subse? of the 
618&3 standard numbered 61883-1, 
61883-2, and so on. The IEC 61883 
standard defines a common way to ha 
dle audio and video. I nt 

7 

The most interesting standard for mu- 
sicians is 61883-6, which builds on 61883 
1 and defines an exact way to handle 1 g 
audio and MIDI in FireWire isochro- 
nous packets. The IEC 61883-6 standard 
has formats for audio samples mmging 
up to 196 bits, floating-point audio, and w z 
MIDI messages. Yamaha made the prig- note 

ind proposals for the formats given in to kc 

61883-6, which is sometimes also E 
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known as the Audio and Music Protocol 
(AMP). Even though Yamaha contri- 
buted significant parts of the 61883-6 
standard, it is a public standard avail- 
able for anyone to use. 

The MMA (MIDI Manufacturers As- 
sociation) chimed in also. It became 
interested because FireWire is capable 
of carrying MIDI without a MIDI cable. 
The MMA has now produced guide- 
lines for extending MIDI (RP-027), 
which ensure compatibility with lega- 
cy MIDI devices. 

In addition, the 1394 Trade Associa; 
tion has developed a set of standards 
known as AV/C, the audio/visual con- 
trol protocol. It allows each device to im- 
plement what are effectively plugs-not 
plugs in the sense of the FireWire con- 
nectors, but rather plugs in the sense of, 
say, inputs and outputs on a mixer. The 
AV/C protocol also includes commands, 
such as Start, Stop, and Reverse, &>rare 
especially useful for consumer devices. 

Some networks and buses make 
you patch in a separate cable to 
carry a clock signal, such as house 
sync. That is not required for audio 
over FireWire. If you adhere tn, 
61883, there is a clever way fop a' 
receiver to derive the clock from 
the data being transmitted. 

THE MLAN CUNNECYmN 
In addition to the 61888 stan&&, 
Yamaha has developed some Im- 
provements known as mLAJS [pro- 
nounced "em-lan"). The m M  
standard gives Firewise audio and 
music devices some added capabilities 
(see Fig. 4). 

One of the biggest improvements 
cdntributed by mLaM is in connection 
management. Why i p  connection man- 
agemeat important? As we mentioned 
earlier, you can plug a new FizeWue 
node into the bus, and the b~ canfrg- 
ures ielf automaticaIly. Then how do 
you connect the kinds of inputs and 
ou tpu~  that we normally agsociate with, 
say, a mixer, to other devices on the 
bud Connection Ijnanagement is the 
answer. For example, a computer con- 
nected to the bus runs a connection 
management program that can talk to 

FIG. 4: When you send audio and music over RreWire, you may be wing standards from many 
different sources. For example. Yamaha's mLAN includes the MMA's recommended practice for 
MIDI, and Yamaha's own connection management and clock management functions were added to 
earlier FireWire standards. 

the ''pIugsn in each mLAN device. 
Using a graphical user interface, mu- 
sicians eaa c;onnect &puts %d outputs 
just as thay'w always done it. If you 
don't hme a computer, you can use a 
u h r  inserface on some mLAN devices 
to do the same thing. 

What's mme, mLAN remembers a 
setup even when them's P power Mure 
or the bus is powred down. Suppose 
you set up your equipmentuuhere your 
band usuaUy rehearsea Wiih W, you 
can "memorize" whose equipmeat is 
connected in which way, When it% time 
for a live gig, you power down the gear. 
At the club where you're performing, 
you reconnect the mLAN gear using 
FireWite cables. When it's powered up 
again, the mLAN gear automatically re- 
members the inputs and outputs, even if 
you connect the gear differently. That 
makes setup much easier. 

MtAN INTHE MARKET 
A computer is often the heart of a st .-  
dio, and the good news is that Yamaha 
has released mLAN drivers for OS 9. 
In a future update of OS X, Apple will 
release Core Audio mLAN support. 
That OS X capability was demonstrated 
at the winter NAMM 2003 convention 
in the booths of many mLAN licensees. 
Yamah:, has released beta versions of 
mLAN drivers for Wmdows XP. 

Several music and audio products al- 
ready support mLAN. For example, 
Apogee offers an mLAN option for its 
Big Ben Master Word Clock unit intro- 
duced at NAMM 2003. Apogee's PkMBus 
FireWire card supports mLAN and fits 
into the company's Trak:! microphone 
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Otari's 1/0 Card for mLAN connectivity. IEEE is working on 1394.1, which will 
Of course, Yamaha also makes mLAN determine how bridges connect separate 

devices. The mLAN8P lets you connect buses. In addition, you can expect that 
legacy devices to the Fiewire bus. It gear will become less expensive in the - offers up to eight channels of audio in near future. That could happen because 

' and out as we11 as two MIDI connec- companies such as Yaxnaha, Philips, and 
tors. To retrofit the gear you already Texas Instruments are producing indi- 

preamp and AID converter and itis AD- have, Yapaha offers expansion cards vidual chips that combine the functions 
8QQo M D  converter. P~esonus oEers that fit into synthesizers, such as Yama- of two or more other chips. 
6 s  P@t&ahn, a e m m r  tmter- ha's Motif series, A4000 and A5000 sam- Given how computer-related tech- 
hec w&b mL%N bdkf&. %he Rurmi1 plers, and the S80 and S90. Yamaha has nology advances, you can surely expect 
J@f% &pal processor has an d & N  also developed mLAN expansion cards major advances in FireWire technology. 
op- ~ z & d  the KMLNb Wqonnect virtually all of its digital mix- In fact, in the not-too-distant future, 

Tmura"~ Qolie  an^^ fie hch&s '&to the mLAN network, from the 01V you might even be running your Fire- 
a 5.1 surround &@r; c l e d  & &qyZb to the PMlD (see Fig. 2). Wire gear over a wireless network. 
with lnLAN built in. The The mLAN connection management 
izm821 controller allows you to syn- lets you connect inputs and outputs Mike Overlin (m~1erZin~amaha.com) is the 

chronize audio a d  .tarLAN fmm all of this mIAN gear, even though mLAN licensing manager for Yamaha 

d it comes from so many manufacturers. Corporation of America. John Strawn 

's (jstrawn@s-systems-inc.com) took his first 
Nn-$@ d o  disdbmdon unit connects WHAT WILLTHE FUTURE BRING? comfiuter music course in Fortran on an 

to other audio gear, including more Now that we've been through the world IBM mainframe in 1973 and hasn't recov- 

ND-20s over mLAN. The FS96 digital- of Firewire, audio, and mLAN, let's take ered since. 

format and sampling-rate converter a glance at what is coming down the .J ; 

from Otari can be augmented with pike. We've already mentioned that the M w o k o m ~ W h u l = *  
2- ,- ,. ; 
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